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THE PRIEST AND HIS ENEMIES. AFTER THE SPEECHES.Written tor The Pilot.
A Coranacli.

carry with them a bu-ning ha’red 
against Ecglieh rule and l - qm?atb it to 
their children, the Irinhm».. who goes to 
Australia and finds a differ. ' system i f 
English rule, becomes a loyal yi'iz n,aiid a 
strength and prop to the community in 
which his lot is cast. 1 say it is possible 
and it is the duty of the English states
man of to-day to enquire into and 
examine these facts for themselves, and 
to cease from a task they admit to be 
impossible, that of going forward in con
tinued misgovernment. If these les
sons can be learned I am convinced that 
the English statesman who is great 
enough and powerful enough to carry 
out these teachings, and to enforce them 
on the acceptance of his countrymen, 
and to give Ireland full legislative 
liberty and full power to manage her 
own domestic concerns, will be regarded 
in the future by his countrymen as one 
who has removed the greatest peril to 
the English Empire—a peril I firmly 
believe which, if not removed, will find 
some day, perhaps not in our time, but 
will certainly find, sooner or later, and 
it may be sooner than later, an oppor
tunity of revenging itself by the 
destruction of the British Empire, for the 
oppressions and misgovernment of cen
turies.” A mighty shout went up as 
Parnell concluded. Other Home itule 
members followed with remarks in favor 
of independence, and Father Moylan, of 
Caven, presented to the great leader a 
magnificent watch which had been 
to him by American sympathizers.

BOW THK IRISH VARIjIAMF.NTARIANS KX 
J iYEl) TIIKM.ELVES AT THE PAUSEI.I. 
BANQUET.

• i We read in the Semiine Rdvjimte of 
Tournai :ôutheêoUbcoîd clay,

Voder the sleet and the shrouding si 
Hee 1ms Of death and deathless care 

Than the living heart 
That’s burled there I

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.wno AUR THE PRIEST’S ENEMIES ?
There U not an individual on earth, 

whatever position he may occupy, who 
has as many enemies as the priest. 
Soldier of the Church, minister of the 
unchangeable law, guardian of the truth, 
dispenser of the gills of God, he haa for 
enemies all who want neither God, nor 
law, nor truth. The innumerable schis
matics who reject the authority of the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ, enemies of the 
priest ; those thousand sects of heretics 
escaped from the fold of the Good Shep • 
herd, enemies of the priest ; those thou- 
sands of unbelievers whom faith disquiets 
and thwarts, enemies of the priest ; the 
malefactors who continually hear from 
the priest’s mouth the condemnation of 
their misdeeds, enemies of the priest ; 
the romancers, the singers of lascivious 
ness, low and servile sycophants of all 
the passions, enemies of the priest; 
tyrants, those scourges of mankind, who 
desire to oppress remorselessly, enemies 
of the priest ; conspirators of all kinds, 
who are preparing in darkness that 
anarchy by means of which they may 
seize on power, enemies of the priest ; 
despoilers of the property of others, 
whatever title they may cover them 
selves with, to whatever class they may 
belong, enemies of the priest 1

WHAT ARE THE PRIEST’S CRIMES?

I
The speeches over, the reporters retired, 

and the company gave itself up to tran
quil enj lyuieiit; and the tranquility and 
the enjoyment would have disgusted Irish 
politician of the good old days as he saw 
now many glasses tilled with the fizzing 
ginger beer or the ghastly Apollinaris, 
stood before the members, who had al
ready “taken the pledge." When the 
hour of festivity comes at the gatherings 
of the Irish Party, T, D. Sullivan is 
always the great figure. His line, clear, 
powerful voice rings out in a melody of 
Moore, or Lover, or Denny I^ane, or one 
of his own splendid ballads. Now his 
tong is soft and pathetic and again it is 
full of his rollicking humor, lie often 
comes with some composition just fresh 
from the poetic anvil; on the night of the
banquet he sang for the first, time a versi- i The Uloal riTVcflve, 4'lenn. Durable ami l>
fled account of an “All Night Sitting,” warming ami ventilating Cimrrlied, fiehoole, 
which wa» highly enjoyed by men who
could appreciate every humorous point Heven slz
and quaint touch. Mr. llealy isprubtblv Correspond!
unknown tithe general world ,» «vocal. kpTj'Tj, -[71 O n fl.TT'D TSTT'V rTl 
ist; but he is always good for a song, and I Pj Jpi ZV, l/, It IJ ill X W V/.if Sims Reeves would not grow pale at  ̂ ^ w v-r w
him as a competitor, he might well wish 
for his readiness to oblige. Johu U’v’on- 
nor has a fine baritone and the musical 
taste and cultivation that are habitual in ____
Cork; and Mr. Leamy may know other TUC OWIO AMD
things than “The Rising of the Moon;1’ 1 • nu- M1ML/
but ho ts known to his colleagues as the 
singer of one song. Thus for a while 
there was a complete truce to speeches, 
but there was a general communication 
that before the night was out one or two 
other toasts would follow. The < )’Gorman 
Mahon, tiding straight as a pine, was 
hailed with “Cheers for the Grand Old 
Man,” and spoke to a delighted audience 
of 1828, and Catholic Emancipation, and 
the sacrifice of the freeholders as of some
thing that happened the day before yester
day.
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trFor weary years

The sun lias lain 
w Below the dreary western 

And I have watched with 
To see It gild the eastern shies; 
Bat now I know that nevermore 

Will light break on 
That distant shore.

.plain, 
lifted eyes

si

I

HÈP-Ah. nevermore !
Unless, perchance,

With richer, holler radiance,
It crown, through cycles all untold,
The turrets and towers of the City of Gold. 
Oh, shall these years of ray less night 

Uoflt my eyes 
For scenes so bright t 

Cincinnati, O. W. T. W. Babbe.
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UNIMPAIRED TRUST IN ULTIMATE VIC
TORY FOR HOME RULE.

The following is a full report of Mr. 
Parnell’, speech delivered at Wicklow a 
few day, ago. When, be eaid, I have 
expreeeed my conviction that in a new 
Parliament we should be able to form 
our platform on a «ingle plank, and make 
it a plank of legislative independence, 
my declaration has been received by the 
Englieb press and by some, though not 
by all the English leaders, with a storm 
of disapproval, and they have told us 
that yielding an independent Parliament 
to Ireland was a matter of impossibility. 
But nothing during this interval has in 
the slightest degree diminished my con
fidence in the near success of our efforts. 
On the contrary, the English press and 
the English leaders practically admit 
that Irish affairs cannot be allowed to 
continue as they exist, and that it is im
possible to keep

enoti sol

(LIMITED,)
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There is hardly a week in wbiou we do 
not hear of some fault, some crime, com
mitted by home individual or other be
longing to a more or less elevated class 
in the social orders. There have been 
bankers who were thieves ; notaries have 
been seen in Mazas, (the prison) and 
physicians on the scaffold. The people, 
when they see these things, have more 
contempt than indignation. They raise 
a hue and cry at the wretches, and that 
is all. But let a monk, a priest, a 
brother be branded with infamy any 
day; little difference does it make to the 
people that this happens only once in 
twenty-five years, that is in the propor
tion of one in a thousand ; then they 
are filled with wrath, they are beside 
themselves with indignation. Full of 
contempt and jeering for the former, for 
vulgar éliminais, they become terrible 
to* the latter ; for these latter are not 
only men, they are guides, and when 
they have fallen they have been guilty 
of treachery. As /or the former, the 
people forgot their names ; as for the 
latter they keep their names eternally 
in mind, they execrate them for all 
time ; for these had a commission and 
were faithless to it ; theirs was the duty 
to teach truth, and they have been 
deceivers.

I know that I am here touching upon 
a burning question ; but fire purities, I 
shall go to the furthest limit. It is the 
same feeling which has made the people 
hardly pay attention to the hundreds of 
scandals given by lay teachers. What 
difference does it make to them Î They 
are men like everybody else. They be 
have well ? So much the better. They 
behave badly ? Well, the flesh is weak, 
that is all. But, on the other hand, let 
a newspaper suddenly happen to come 
across a scandal committed by a teacher 
wearing the religious habit, let the news
paper make this scandal public : it may 
be exceptional, that scandal, it may be 
in the proportion of one to a thousand; 
the indifference and pity of a while ago 
give away to that wrath, that indignation 
of which I have spoken. In their sim
plicity, the liberal journalists, who ex
cite these violent feelings, imagine that 
they are destroying respect tor religious 
teaching in the heart of the people : they 
mistake. The contrary is the case. 
They have only furnished the people 
with an opportunity to acknowledge 
themselves unconsciously but emphati
cally religtbus, since they are astonished 
at one guilty man among a thousand, 
while they accept without the least 
astonishment twenty other similar cases 
of men like him.

«NORTH-WESTERN
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SHORT-:-LINEmb. william Redmond's reply to j )E
CHAMBERLAIN.

From the speech Mr. W. liedmond,
M. P., made on the 11th ult., and in 
which he bade defiance to Mr. Chamber 
lain, we quote as follows : Our position s 

ply and plainly this : We take a prac
tical view of what has occurred in Ire
land for some time gone by, and 
we find that eighty-live years of British 
— or shall I say brutish ?—rule in this 
country has merely resulted in driving 
from Ireland more than one-half of the 
population of the country. Ilow any 
man, who calls himself a sane man, or 
an honest man, can get up and advocate 
the existence of a government which for 
the last eighty five years has ruined this 
country every way, which has driven out 
of this country more than one-half of the 
population—five or six millions of peo
ple—how any one can assert a claim for 
the continued existence of that govern, 
ment is a thing altogether beyond my 
comprehension, or the comprehension of 
any man who looks at Irish politics 
merely from the standpoint of benefit- 
ting the whole of the country and the 
whole of the people as best we can. We 
want to substitute for this rule, which has 
driven our brothers, our sisters, our fath
ers and our mothers to other countries, 
a native government which will be elec
ted by the people alone. That is our 
demand, and until that demand is fully 
and completely realized I can assure my 
Orange friends there are plenty of men 
in the South of Ireland with Mr. Parnell 
at their head, and plenty of men in the 
North who will never allow agitation to 
cease in this country, through one 
method or another, until that end i. 
brought about. One word as to the 
latest statement on the question of home 
rule. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, who is 
for one thing a millionaire, who has 
made his money by making screws, and 
giving very small screws to his workmen, 
who is for another thing a Radical poll- 

made to thrive here, tician, who can stretch his Radicalism
although we should be compelled to very conveniently ; for instance, he can 
seek other than our own supplies from stretch it to voting for two coercion acts 
the English markets on account of in this country, and into voting millions 
natural causes. But I claim for Ireland of money to carry on a war of British 
that if an Irish Parliament considers bayonets against the naked bodies of 
that there are certain industries in Ire- people in the Soudan who never did 
land which could be fostered by protec- anything to Queen Victoria or anybody 
tion, that Irish Parliament should have belonging to her. This gentleman of 
power to protect them. It is not for me rather loose radicalism
to predict the extent to which the has said we are not going to get home 
power would be used, but I tell the Eng- rule, and the one argument which he 
lish Radicals and Liberals it is useless to gives, or rather he puts all argument and 
talk of their desire to do justice to Ire- «11 questions of right on one side, and 
land, when from motives of selfishness the one reason he gives us for not com- 
they refuse to repair the most manifest plying with Mr. Parnell’s demand is that 
unequalities of all, namely, the deatruc- England is 31,000,000 of people, and 
tion of our manufactures by England in Ireland only 4,000,000. This is the argu- 
times past ; when they refuse to repair ment of the bully and coward—I am 
injustice by giving us power to build up bigger than you and I will punch your 
these comparatively few industries to head. It is the only argument the great 
which Ireland is adapted by circum- high priest of Radicalism can bring to 
stances to excel in. A claim has been bear against ouradmittedly just demand 
put forward that some guarantee should to exercise the right to rule our own 
be given that the granting of legislative country in our own way. We are only 
independence to Ireland should not lead 4,000,000 of people ! If that were so I 
to separation. This claim is one which know of many a man in England, from 
at first eight may seem fair. It would the prime minister down, who would 
be preposterous to ask England to oon- sleep more comfortably to-uight. We are 
cede to us an engine which we announced only 4,000,000 of people ! If that were so 
our intention to use for bringing about how very soon they would put their 
separation, but there is a great differ- strong bands on our throat and throttle 
ence between having such an intention the life out ol us ; they would very soon 
and giving counter-guarantees against carry out that suggestion made in a cold- 
carrying it out. It is not possible for blooded manner, by the English Times, 
human intelligence to forecast the wheu it said, ‘‘Soon the Celt will be as 
future in such matters, but we can rare in Ireland as the Red Indian on 
point to the fact that under the last 85 the shores of Manhattan.” But how is 
years of her parliamentary connection it today? From those shores of Man 
with England Ireland has become hattan, from the glorious republic of

intensely disloyal America, beat back the voices of those
and intensely disaffected. That, not- men they thought to exterminate, but 
withstanding the alternate policy of con- oniy expatriated, beat back their voices, 
ciliation and coercion, disaffection has aye, and from other countries in thunder- 
broadened and deepened from day to jng anaWer to the challenge of Mr. 
day. Am I not then entitled to assume chamberlain, to tell him if he is a wise 
that the root of disaffection and of this politician in dealing with Ireland, he will 
feeling of disloyalty is the assump not delude the English people into the 
tion by England of the management of yea that they are dealing with 4,000,000 

own affairs. It is admitted that the unarmed peasants, but that he will place 
present system cannot go on. What are truth before his countrymen and 
you going to put in its place ? My advice tell them that there are 25 000,000 or 
to English statesmen, in considering this 30,000,000 oftheliish race determined 
question, would be to trust the Irish ag j am, an(] as yOU are, to drive British 
people altogether, or to trust them not ru]e from this country. They will do so
at all. Give with free and open hand if (.hey can by their voices, but if they Do no Violence to the Liver and 

people power to legislate on all are altogether ignored, I dare say that general system by repeated doses of mer- 
domestic concerns, and you may depend the day may come when the crack of cury in the shape of Calomel and bine pill.

one thing, the desire for sépara- friah rilles on the shores of Great Britain Many persons thus dose themselves even 
tion at least will not be increased or in- win wahe up lads like Mr. Chamberlain, without the advice of a physician. The
tensified. Whatever chance English -------------------------- best substitute for such pernicious drugs,
rulers may have ol drawing to themselves \ Certain Result. and the use of which is never followed by
the affection of the Irish people lies in In a]1 ^-aturbed action of the Stomach, disastrous effects upon tho geneial health, 
their destroying the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys the is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov-

THE ABOMINABLE system 1(. of takin„ Burdock Blood Bitters is ery and Dyspeptic Cure, which perman-
of legislative union by conceding fully celtain to aff£rd prompt benefit to the ently tones the stomach, regulates the 
and freely to Ireland the right to man- 8ttfferer Burdock Blood Bitters cure bowels, purifies the blood, and gives a 
age her own affairs. We can show that _hen othet remedies tail. healthful glow to the cheek, bold by
power has been freely conceded to great llarkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
" * *ofteCEnglhand “te JfiSdSX tSTCmSfcrtrfwhich National Pills are a mild purgative, 
S , ‘deflection n8haa,ndàisâppeareed. “ oved b/one b^tle of Dr. Low’s BoWe“-

And while Iriihmen going to America Worm Syrup. removing all obstructions.
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AN unwilling people, 
unwilling representatives, in forced leg
islative connection with two other king
doms. They admit that there must be 
some change, but that two conditions 
shall accompany this change. First, that 
the separation of Ireland from England 
shall not be the consequence of granting 
legislative independence to Ireland ; 
and, second, that we shall not be allowed 
to protect our manufactures at the cost 
of those of England. Mr, Gladstone’s 
manifesto declares that he is willing to 
consider our demand, provided it is 
granted that it does not involve separa
tion. Mr. Chamberlain declares that he 
is willing to give a legislature of some 
kind, provided it has not power to pro
tect our manufactures against those of 
England. I have claimed for Ireland's 
Parliament that it shall have power to 
protect Irish manufactures should that 
be the will of the Irish people. It is not 
for me to say beforehand what action a 
freely elected Irish Parliament will take, 
but 1 have claimed that no Parliament
ary Assembly in Ireland will work satis
factorily which haa not full power over 
Irish affairs, which has not full power to 
raise revenue for the purposes of our 
Government as shall seem fit to the 
Assembly. I have an opinion that it 
would be wise to protect certain Irish 
industries, at all events for a time, in 
order to make up for loss at the start, 
which we experienced owing to adverse 
legislation of times past. Ireland could 
never be a manufacturing nation of such 
importance as to bo able to compete 
with England, but several industries 
could be

r HIHUESS 110 tl,C’hlOftTHE IRREPRESSIBLE BlQGAR. I The only line In take from
There w-as another toast that has now Sioux

become a standing event at dinners cf the city, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and ail pointa 
Parliamentary Paity. It is not set down I West, it 1 
formally, it is often even excluded for-

'spontaneous1 S I and St. Paul and Minneapolie.
mous from the strong affections of forty I And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
men for one of their number. That toast Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 
is, “The Health of Joseph Biggar.” When- deee“*1>lerre* and a11 P°lnte ln lbe North' 
ever these words are pronounced, there , * ,, , . . _ .. . _ , .
arises one loud, wild, undivided dieer ; L«iVr«n toy1, hhîSmmg^Marqaîtto.tod 
for Joseph Biggtr is near the heart of the raining regions ofLake Superior, 
every man in the Irish Party. And then It iH the LAKE SHORE 
occurs another curious phenomenon. A car ROUTE between 
strange glimpse of the difference between MILWAUKEE, 
the political reputation and the inmost PALACE BLEEPING cars 
character cf men, and between the attitude through tomn*7hetween 
of the same man to those whom he re- cnlrAOO ANn MILWAUKEE, 
gards as the friends and those whom he CHICAGO AND Hi’. PAUL, 
considers foes to his country’s cause. If CHICAGO AND COUNCIL 1irlKTrxXT
there be a man in the Irish Party whom tho ' and CHICAGO AND WINONA,
enemies of Ireland regard as harder, 
tougher—shall it be said, more savage iu • auy p, 
his character than another, it is Joseph the tic 
Biggar. It is his friends only who know I 
how soft and tender and true the real man 
is. When his name is mentioned in terms 
of praise bv a colleague, and is received 
with cheers by his friends, the real nature 
of the man can no longer command itself.
His breast heaves ; if he speaks, it is with 
a trembling voice ; with a nervous twitch,
he covers his face with his hands ; but the I T^ARMERS W ILL 
tears have already rushed to his eyes and their own interests when
trickle down his cheeks. Then he gets up; ?n°Ptheg cjty!® WDtnlng-HOfcel* 
in stumbling words, declaring that he is | alfbkd E. panton, Prop 
but a commonplace creature ; very lazy—
“Oh! oh!” shout his colleagues—“Yes, I RETIRING from BUSINESS — 
yes!” says Joseph in a most earnest Brussels carpel» tapestry carpet» 
remonstrance ; “tne truth is, I’ve always tliree-ply carpet, at cost*—R» S. 
been very lazy ;” and winds up by declar- | MURRAY & €Q« 
ing that ha is proud to be amongst so 
many men so much abler and better than 
himself. So it was at the Parnell banquet, 
when Mr. llealy proposed his health.
Finally, the “God Save Ireland” was led 
by T. D. Sullivan ; was sung by all the 
members standing ; and the historic gather
ing came to a close.— United Ireland,
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R. LEWIS.A TURNCOAT. Royal Canadian Insurance Co MINNESOTAIrish Fireside.
Ab Irishman w’hose first name is An- 

thony, and who still lives, resided once at .
Old Kilpatrick, Dumbartonshire, and J. BURNET T, AUlEN l , 
while there, had a goat that was a noted Taylor,„ Bank, Richmond Street,
rambler. Cue day she was curious 
enough to visit the Protestant church of 
the village, and by means of mounting a
tombstone close by the wall she managed I AT 61 PER CENT,
to jump through a window right into the BTTIRINrJBTT 6c OO 
building. When a church officer opened 
the door on Sunday morning, he was sur-
prhed to find the homed animal dancing î ltETIBISti from BUSINESS- 
and aklppmg in the building with aa mach featherbeds, pillows and fcalh- 
aeeming ag lity and grace aa one of the crg- Lnrgc8t stock of house fur- 
mountebank- that preach at «he Jail nigUUig, fil the city. K. & MUIt- 
Square, Glasgow. Aa a natural conae- | bay & CO. 
quence she was arrested and put In pound, 
and her master was summoned before a 
Dumbarton magistrate and ordered to pay 
all damages, but Anthony In order to get 
clear of the responsibility replied to nis 
honor :

“Bedad, I will do nothing of the kind, 
because I reared my goat up in the true 
faith, and now since she has thought 
proper to turn her coat just keep her 
there and let her go to perdition along I aea, king 
with her new friends.” _______

***

HOW TS THE PRIEST JUDGED ? FIRE AND MARINE, Cheap Homes on loon lime nml Liberal 
Term- The Stevens’County Abstract anti 
Real Es*ate Agency lias One Million Acres 
olthe Host Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Dost Wheat Land In Western .V Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms ami Inloimatlon, 
address—

P. A MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Heal Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 1411, Morris, Minn,

When laymen do not euoceed in sat
isfying everybody, what can the poor 
priests do in these evil days Î The other 
day, at the Brussels station, I saw one 
get off the train, lie carried in his hand 
a travelling bag for which three young 
rogues disputed. “Thanks,” he said, 
“thanks.” The interesting porters 
insisted ; but the ecclesiastic, all the 
while holding his bag, continued on his 
way, repeating, “Thanks, my friends, 
thanks.” Two bloused voters, who were 
smoking their pipes, were witnesses of 
this little scene, so frequent in stations 
and in the neighborhood of the railway.

“Jules,” said the younger to bis com
rade, “see that cure dragging his bag
gage. It’s a pity that bag isn’t a trunk ; 
we'd have the pleasure of seeing him 
carry it on his shoulders or on his bead. 
That’s the way you respect your robe 
and your character, Monsieur l’abbe 1 
And that to avoid giving ten sous to an 
unemployed workman, that's avarice. And 
those people preach charity, and pretend 
to love the people 1 Blatherskite ! you 
see, Jules.”

“You’re right, Louis.”
Next day another priest was com

ing out of the same station, preceded 
by a porter carrying his traveling bag. 
The two voters of the eve were there.

“There’s a good-for-nothing !" said 
Louis. “If one musn’t be la::y to have 
another man carry a bag v*ich doesn’t 
weigh twenty pounds !" “There’s more 
pride than laziness, I tell you,” aaul J ules. 
— “There’s both.”—“You’re right, 
Louis.”—Translated hy Th, AY. K,

MONEY TO LOAN

Taylor’s Bank, London. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
...$1,000,000 
.. 200,000 

60,000

Capital BunucnmED...
Capital Paid Up........
Reserve Fund..............

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President;

Vtoe-Preeldent; W. R. Meredith, U. C., M, 
P.P.; I. Danks, Hecretary Water Commie 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of UietMtW 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister Tlios. Kent, Presi
dent London Lonn Company; Tbos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
11 n g wood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,

A. M. SMART, Manager,

John Labatt,

W. EŒHSTTOlSr
(From London England.)

XTNDEKTAKER, AO.
house ln the elty having a 
Mourning Carriage.

The only 
Children's
FIK8T-ULAH8 HEARhRk FOR HIRE.

London Private Residence 
254 King BtreeL

BL, BRANCHES - INGKR80LL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DREHDEN.

Agents In the United Htates—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents in Britain -~
Bcotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all aecesMblo points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Savings Bank Department. — Deposit- 
ocolved and ln terest allowed thereon.

Wicks for Sanctuary I.amps.

w,U^gA“loîfTN°nL':Topullr I F. ŒSSÎSSFSlJS
articles, and one that has done more good out Inverforenno. 1-osv free, $1 a box, which 
to the afllicted than any other medicine lasts a year. VoUht 
has during the short time it has been in | ‘ Weymouth, England,
existence, says : “I have used four bottles 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been 
cured of Dyspepsia that troubled me for 
over ten years. Part of that time l had 
it very bad, and I was at considerable 
expense trying to get relief ; but this 
excellent medicine was tho first and only 
relief I received.” Sold by llarknt-ss &
Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

A Sure Indication.
Wherever there are festering sores, 

blotches, pimples and boils appearing, it 
indicates an extremely bad condition of 
the blood which should be speedily clean
sed by that best of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bi

The National Bank of

THE LONDON MUTUAL FITZGERALD
SCANDRETT&CO.

our

of ch'-ap residence an<l Farm Insurance and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business ln Canada, and still 
Increasing.

Do-
are among tho leading

GROCERS
our IN ONTARIO.OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.

Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap
pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proper and London West and South. Mr. 
JAMES MCLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, 
solicit new business on the well ltn 

ble terms of tho Company.
1>. t). MACDONALD,

on
An lmmonse Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITE».

favora
tten.

MAN AG Kit.A Sad Case.
The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 

apparently suffers all the ills of life, living 
in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
and the Bowels and ‘tone the Stomach 
with Burdock Blood Bitters and the dys
peptic’s trouble is soon gone.

London, 27th J une, 1885. FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

RETIRING from 1«INL\1.NN 
Oilcloths, cocoa malting, In

dia matting. Imperial mal
ting, wool and India mala, at 
co.1—H. N. MURRAY * CO.

16» DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.
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